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FORTY-FIRST YEAR.
C. M. B. A.Census.aines» attaching tu the man who "‘won’t [ TV: First Comic Papers Pub-

trials I lished in America.The Man of Westminster. ,WE ARE NOW SHOWING A VERY NICE LINE OF join in a social glass." These 
that you and I Understand, Mr. 1*alitor, #
and small though they may seem, yet men.! I. Armov Km.x. ln “frlntér's Ink." 
who have taken cities in tierce conflict of ,
arms have hail their courage fail them It was ",^'nr old frank Bellow, as we 
here. So much the worse for them ! Su ; foégsters called him, who was the father 
much the more markedly do they fall yf comic Journalism in America, 
below the standard of true manliness : ’ ’ The name Bellew, inside thr e lines form- 

bade defiance to pub- | 'tg a triangle, in the corner ot political and
familiar t > the readers

following tabulated statement of the 
is taken from tfte Bulletin issued

are
Tuesday evening, January 5th, the an

nual meeting of Cathedral branch, No. 134, 
C, M. B. A., of St. John, N. B., tire fol
lowing members were installed by District 
Deputy O'Keefe of branch No. 133, as 
officers for the present year : .John L. Car- 
leton, president; Thos. Dorman, 1st vice 
president ; John Connor, 2nd vice do; 
Patrick 'Pole,treasurer; RichardJ. Walsh, 
financial secretary ; Timothy O'Brien, re
cording do ; John D. Burns, assistant ;do; 
Thomas Kickham, marshal ; James E. 
O’Brien, guard;,- Michael By an y Michael 
Tole, Thomas P. Connor. John King, Jdhn 
E. Fitzgerald, trustees; John L. Carleton, 
delegate ; John Connor, alternate.

The
tm: Gram» am» Norm. Char act hr of 

England's CardinARsiLADIES’ KID GLOVES, census
In- the Dominion Government. The figures 
for the three last decades are given forI • When, the Rev. Dr. Edward McSweenv 

wrote the following admirable;sketch of 
Cardinal Manning's . character for the 
Catholic Columbian a few weeks ago, lie 
little flreamt of the sad interest that 
hamlM Deatli would so soon j?ive to his 
won!!)].-— Ed. Ca'sitftT.

Perhaps you never remarked how the u| ainong .........
three great English Cardinals of our times of I<op(|jn }1L, .,,t the one to refuse to , There was, then, no connu 1...per in the
have the syllable man in their names. „ow ’wltll weak-kneed 'Catholics who 'United States, arid the American who had
Isn't this a very singular coincidence? dafe not bffend Mrs. Grundy by refusing ! a taste for the comic side of life had to be

"What’s in a name?” says Shakespeare. $ q{ winç_ whcn itS; acceptance may .-atisfied with imported jokes—far-fetched
Yet, if Panics were given, asj we ha. scandalize Or tail to help a weak brother. , jukes they might lie called—that came to 
reason to believe, on aecouejt of s ine Xolther does .lie fear to lay his thin him, fijom across the spas, in the columns 
quality or circumstance attending the ^ flng>r the sorest spot ip the of ranch, lie chuckled over these at the 
individual, then it is: notaccidental .Hat fle<h q( ,'o-rcligionists and country ..rate of about twenty-five cents perfchucklc ; 
each of these illu-sVio.w men should ^ puslr ig aside all h " Cjw"r twenty-five cents was the New Ytiçk
possess that pu 'tide in» 111» ; am « irFl V» * . fetation, lie boldly dechlfes i • of a.copy of 1'ioich. and no one is
further led to inquire what irt denotes, Vemperance is good, Total Abstinen. v ' a.iowu to have ever discovered more than

peeling that it must imply some eminent > better... .. Ireland and England sober 
marked by it v.OT1[d be Ireland and England free."

What induces Manning to descend to in 
the level of his flock in matters snch as

In Laced and Patent Cl.ispu, vejry suitable fur Christmas Presents. purpose of comparison
A VNUONlSll COUNTY.

gDivisions.

OUR STOCK OF

DRY GOO DQ
tlie 1S71 1881 1891

<5.277 .7,135 , 6.331 
2,837 2,954 2,414 
3.583 4,884 4,145 
3,835 3,307 3,222

But our Man who
lie opinion, who turned his back, od friend Jofliat 
and foe alike" when lie chose Christ, poor It I'tinch and other English evuiie weeklies 

the Irish Catholics i*.iy back in 1850.

Antigonish,
Arisaig.
St. Andrews 
Tracadid,

ear too ns. was

/■ Total, 10,512 18,000 16,112

CHTYSBOUOUOH.

Divisions.
1871

Caledonia, 237
Canso, 1,130
Country Harbor, 303
Crow Harbor-,, "1)0
Forks St. Mary’s, 1.350
Guysborough, 1.887
( iuysboro Intervale, 1,205
Goshen,
Indian Harbour,
Isaac's Harbour,
Larry's River,
Liseombe, (out of M. J),
Manchester,
Marie Joseph,
Melford,
New Harbour,
Salipon Ri»ur,
Sherbrooke,
Tracadie,
White Haven,

■■

will find tour GROCERIES as low as the lowest.■ Is very Complete, and you
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Our 4 cent Brown Sugar is extra bright.
J___ Best pf American Oil for 20c Imp. Gallon.

214
1,824 Mile Beannachd aig na Suinn.

(By Rev. A. McLean Sinclair.)

447

LVINNEAO.

Mile beannnehed dig na suinn,
Xa fir nasal, shuairce, ghrinn,
A bha 'n'npchd 'sail taigh so cruinn,
’Cumail cuimhn air oidhche cJialluinn.

Gcd bha hi rath ad slochdach, root’,
Getl bha colg air g nuis gicli neoil, 
Thahiig daoin’ a sheulltuinn oirnn 
'Rcir an nois a blV ann *s a leanas.

Air an dor us thug iad fuaim,*
’S air na ballachan mu’n cuafcit,
Le sar bhuillean laidir, cruaidh’,
Mar bu dual do l&oich uam beannaibb.

Ghabh iad duan gu h-ealant’, reidh, 
Ann sa chai nut a'e fhearr fo ’n ghrein ; 
Cainnt nan gaisgeach gas la, treun, 
’Dheanadh euchdan ann sa charraid.

Bha Mac-Calmain air an ceann, 
Labhair e le brigh na chainnt,
’S thug e dhomh gu foil am laimft 
Tiodhlac caoimhnealachd a mhaireas ;

Vaireadair le comhdach oir,
Is i maiseach air gacli doigh,
Tabhartas "hhios luachmhor dliOmhs' 
FhaJ’s is beo mi air an talamh.

1 i It! one joke in a copy.
Trank Bellow came to the United States 

1854, and lived in New York until he 
died, three years ago. lie and John Broug
ham started the first, comic paper published 

It liis desire for their temporal and in the United States. It was an illustrated 
It is Ills love for weekly called the Lantern, and was modeled

to the

IVît1M
‘

783
328St attribute, when they who 

should three together, rise to supli impor- 
in the Church.

are I
854y

tant and. lofty placei 
Browning noticed the fact 1 refer to, and\ ■r. 1,844

778
1,785

tills? •IWILKIE & thus writes :
Indeed, and we may stretch■ eternal welfare.

them, in short, who are the weak brvtlireC after the English comics, even 
i:i Christ. This brings me to another, and publishing of columns of •conundrums that 
the dhief element which goes to make up | were senile and moth-eaten long before 
the man ; that is the brg heart. But of this • Columbus discovered us, pages of petritied

. puns that had been brought over to England 
by the Norman invaders, and strings of 

The Religious Outlook for the | little tjiree-line witticisms with which 
Next Century. * Joshua used to amuse his soldiers while

(N. Y. Sun.) . tfaey cumpct] outside the walls of Jericho.
artist-in-chief and

“ Mend your ways
“ Go ^èt you manned by Manning, and new- 

iriàniied » , , .“ By Newman, and hiayhnp, wise manned to
" By Wiseman, and we’ll see, or else wc won’t." 

Man signifies one who thinks, and tjius 
among the animals

074
1,023>

WARD WAREE 1050 t f
. ft. Y

<rjf
.>■Total, 10,555 17,808 17,135

CAPE UREToN.

/ anotlwr' time.
designates that one 
which uses thought and by reason gains 
and holds dominion over the rest.

This is the literal signification of the 
term ; but, as you know, it is commonly 
taaen to mean one possessed of the very 
highest endowments of humanity — one 
who not only thinks,-but does more—wills 
exercises that divine attribute of liberty, 
which, as Leo XIII. says in his encyclical 

the Christian Common-wealth, is God’s

Flour, Meal, Feed Divisions.F----AND
1871 1881 1831CARRIAGE GOODS DEPOT. Balls Creek (see 

Leitches* Creek),
Big Pond,
Bdisdale.
Boularderie,
Bridgeport (out of 

Llngan),
Catalone,
Cow Bay,
East Bay, N. and S., ^
Gabarus,
Glaee Bay (out of 

Lingan),
Grand Mira,
Grand Narrows,
Hillside Mira (same as 

North Mira),
Leitches’ Creek (out of 

Ball's Creek),
Lingan (see Bridgeport and 

Glace Bay),
Little Bras d’Or (out of 

North Sydney),
Lochlomond (out of Big Pond,

Gabarus & Grand Mira),
Louisburg,
Main-a-dieu,
Nprth Sydney (see Little Bras

d’Or & Sydney Mines), 5,484 2,513 
Sydney Town (see Victoria), 3,007 2,420
Sydney Forks (out of Old 

Sydney),
Sydney Mines (out of Nortlj 

Sydney),
Trout Brook,
Victoria (out of Sydney Town),

y Among the papers read before the Roman j Bellew was the 2,523 1,208 
702 475
300 984

1,359 1,304

Catholic Convention of the A) ostolate ot | Brougham was the editor. There was none 
the Press was an essay, or discussion, byj of wliat is now known as American humor 

Mr. George Parsons Lathrop, on the mis- in the columns of the Lantern ; no dialect 
skmary outlook for the Roman Church in, stories ; no short dialogues between the 
New England. r dude and the summer girl, the policeman

Mr. Lathrop is a writer of agnostic an- and the inebriate, the Hebrew clothier and 
tecedents who married the daughter of his customer. It is true that the mother-

in-law joke and an occasional bon mot 
regarding,the mule were then in existence, 
but they were used sparingly. The jokes 

const .tue the bulk of published 
American humor had not been discovered. 
'Vhe lonely oyster in the church-fair stew 

then unknown, and note a word had 
been printed about the size t>f the Ghicag.0 
girl’s foot.

Bellew used to tell us how the chief work 
done. The editor, the

.
hardware. Flour, Feed,

Meal.
[/erosene

OIL.

2,189
838 780

2.117 2,103 
1.998 1,719
1,250 1,347

Light and Heavy Large 
Also tment, all , of wliiqh 
is purchased froip the Best 
Manufacturers, and will be 
sold at Very Lowest Prices.

I am showing this Fall a 
Large Assortment of

f,t on
noldest gift to us.

I stay not to inquirehow far these lofty 
qualities are displayed in the livés, works 
and words ef Wiseman and Newlman, but 
will ask your attention to the man, as por
trayed in Manning’s career whose portrait 

at this Christmas time a proper one 
to set before those who would learn the 
lessons of our Blessed Lord’s character in 

of t)ie successors of His Apostles.
Take, then, his intellectual gifts. The 

man seems to be all -mind, His Fody is 
nothing but a 
powering spirit, and intelligence not only 
beams but beats upon you from Ins pene
trating eyes. Look at his sermons, writ
ings, speeches. Every occasion for penning 
a timely, line or uttering an appropriate 
word in aid of truth he has {evidently 
watched, for he has c-rtainly seized it, 
during his long career in the Church ; and, 
preaching thje word in season and out 
of season, liais instructed and guided, not 
his own diocese nor the people of England 
only, but for many years may be Truly 
said to have taught the entire English-

The Celebrated Brand of 
Flour

Both he and hisNathaniel Hawthorne, 
wife are recent converts to Roman Catho- 2,459 

924 758
1,484 1,426

1,030 1,038

1,193

:
--------- BRAND

licism. She, at least, is a New Englainlei^ 
of the oMest Puritan stock, the founder of 
the Hawthorne family in this country havl 

ing come over with Governor Winthrop ir 
1030, and having distinguished himself as a 
magistrate in the ccrtony of Massachusetts 
by ordering the ^hipping of Quakers. On 
her mother’s side she comes from the Pea
body family, of which so many members 
have been noted in New England history. 
The descent of Mr. Lathrop also, we be
lieve, is Yankee, or at least strictly and 
wholly and aggressively Protestant,

If such New Englanders as they, can bo 
converted to Roman Catholicism, Mr. 
Lathrop seems to think, there are no rep
resentatives of the old Puritan, stuc.c^v 
stubborn in their Protestantism that the 
chance of conquering them by missionary 
effort is hopeless.. The progress of the 
Roman Church in New England, he says, 
has been prevented hitherto by the “ inde
scribable dread of Catholicity ” which the 
natives imbibed in their early childhood : 
but as in his views this dreai] is a ipo?t? 
“ hobgoblin of the nursery," it will vanish 
like other superstitions. Moreover, as.there 
is now a lapse of religious faith in New 
England, he is convince^! that the Yankee 
mind Is “ripe for conversion .to Catholi
cism." “It is groping for a truth it rvevg- 
nirfce d.miy,’’ ami which, uecftpdiug<Qhi- 
new belief, can be found nowhere Qut_*£3c 
ot “ the true Church,” to which Ire ldm- 
si If pow belongs. Hence he predicts^ that 
in the next century “ we shall seen hdul 

of conversion sweeping millions of 
our countrymen into theiCnthimo Clmr-ih.”

What will happen as the result oDthe 
present theological revolution the w:?est 
of men cannot forsee. It is obvious, how- 

that the interest in the subject of

GOLD COIN Mayflower Mile beannachd aig an t-sluagh 
’Chuir an so na fir gun ghruaim, i- 
Cha n-e ’n cleachladh bhi rium fuar ;— 
Saoghal buan is alaint’ is rath dh tibh. 

Dec. 31st, 1891.

that now
HORSE BLANKETS, will aiw^y^h^fuiin.l at my

HARNESSES, kiln-dried corn meal

8LEiaHR0RB°EBSES’ LAP - oanad^atmeal.

CURRY COMBS, i 0ATSi shorts, 
BRUSHES, ETC,, ETC. | ; J^Lowcf r,4ces.

>> '
I seems

240 BARRELS, was
4,125 1,808.Just Landed direct from New 

York. All competitors In-this 
line have been distanced In 
Quality and Prices. \

Write or call for Quotations

one
CHOPPED 813

Y The Calendar..383the paper was 
artist, and the contributors met once a 
week and dined in a restaurant on Park 

named Windhurst.

?shell that holds the over- 999 1,115 
990 994GOODSCARRIAGE

v ■ • • • •
l Jam Amr.

/
row kept by a man 
These weekly meetings were for the alleged 
purpose of evolving Ideas for the leading 
cartoons and most important editorials of 

-Around the

* i4 EAttT.Datk. I?
nd Best Selected Stock in Eastern Nova Scotia, 22 Frid., j 88. Vincent and Anastjvdus, MM. 

2.3 Sat., ! Espousals of the B.-Y. M.
24 Sun., 8 Timothy;
25 Mon., Conversion ors. PaHl.
2H Tues., 8. Polycarp, Bp M.
•27 Wed., S. VBallatius, P. C.
2S ThUr., 3. Uhrynm»»«W4, Hy. C. D.

An this Line we carry the Largest a 
“ Prices as l.owMs ever. 1,220**, and offer —H-----

^AitDWAitt srtuiHLTlbd WANTED.
AGENT» >OK TÜI-X

Bffltï Wirt ail Irn \fiflss l0005^cie® ogs

the forthcoming number.
"table sat Brougham, «
Lester V/allaek, then the handsomest man 
ill New York ; Kit* James O’Brien, poet 
and journalist; Thomas Powell, an English- 

, admitted to have been the original of 
Micawber, and described by Bellew as " a 

of no little wit and culture, hut with 
inartistic jocularity,tlie result, probably, 

of defective early humorous training ;" 
Walt Whitman, the " good gri^i poet” of 
later years, then tlie Bohemian newspaper 
writer whose robust form, flowing locks 
and wide sombrero made him a censuicuous 
and picturesque figure in New 4 ork thirty 
odd years a no ; IP |.li" iar MacDerinott, 
also a poet and journalist; Thomas Butler 
Gunn, artist and writer ; Charles Gay lor. 
the playwright. , There were others at 
those dinners, lint these were ;the princi
pal contributors to the l;anàne. 
write this Walt Whitman is dying, and all 
the others named lire deal, except (jaylor.

The Lantern did not pay. of course, and

2,412 
881 900ted as chaire"’*. :

030
S. Kentigern, Bishop.

Total, 20,454 31,258 34.223
It is to S. Kentigern, by birth a Piet, by 

education a disciple of 8. Serf — by whom 
he was familiarly called Mango, or 
Beloved — and finally Bishop of Glasgow, 
that the western districts of Scotland owe 
their first knowledge of the faith. He 
arrived in those parts a persecuted exile, 
but his personal holiness and invincible 
zeal won to the faith Pagan idolaters and 
Pelagian heretics, and turned an almost 
heathen wilderness into a fruitful vine
yard of the Lord. In 543 an usurper of 
the throne of the North Britons compelled 
Kentigern to seek refuge^"with S. David in 
North Wales. There he built a monastery, 
and gathered round him nearly a thousand 
monks, one of whom was 8. Asaph, who 
succeeded him as abbot when he returned 
to his bishopric. Many of these religious, 
however, preferred to remain with Keuti- 

and formed the nucleus of a band of

INVERNESS.

Divisions.
Manufacturers of 1871 1881 1891

986 1,075 1,085
1,915 2,720 3,142 
1,442 1.210 1,055

speaking world.
Consider his cxecuttvo ability, who 

governing the faithful In tlio metropolis 
of the universe, has administered the 
charge with such success that, I believe, 
there is scarcely a Catholic 'child among 
those hundreds of thousands, most of them 
poor and despised immigrants and children 
of immigrants, who dees not enjoy the 
advantage of a Christian education.

‘{« I will not begin the cathedral ». until 
Catholic child in London is in a

CHURCH AND CEMETRY

Fencing and Railings,
Broad Cove Marsh,
Clieticamp,
Glencoe,
Hawkeshury town 

from

an
Highest Market Prices paid Tor same.

(separated 
Port Hastings),

Hillsborough (Poplar
Grove, Mabou), 3,112 2,08.8 93<

Judique, 1,313 2,027
Lake Ainslie, East, 810 742 <«-
Lake Ainsliv, West, 337 430 41.
Margarie, 1,442 1.757 1.743
-Margnrie, North East, 1,470 1,4.»1 1.431
Margarie. South West, 1,123 1,240 1,007
North Mountain, 850 833 808
Pleasant Bay (included 

in Clieticamp in *81),
Popular Grove (see 

Hillsboro’),
Port Hastings (Plaster 

Cove in 187"! )., 2,213 2,3.>7 1
Port Hood, L5M7 1,438 1
River Dennis, 1,022 1,037 1
River Inhabitants, 1,035 1,077 1
Strathlorn; 1,.»88
Whveoeomagh, X 2,398 2,443 
Wliycoeomagh houtli i

choice 1 058Ikon Dooits, Siu-Tp’.ns, Window 
Guakds, Btç., Etc.

/

Family Tea
HALF CHESTS and CADDIES.

Stable Fittings 1.914

line of Plain and FancyAnd every

WIRE WORK eM
1). ( r. KIBK.

every
Catholic school." These were liis words, 
When Mr. Tait presented the church with 

which to erect tile peK Wes-

As 1i The Finest Quality £->r the Price in tlie 
Market.

235
] «nd vn
minister Abbey. And lie is almo*t there. 
And notwithstanding tlie fiegradafion 
sequent oti their position as .strangers in 
tlie country and tlie vices which they share 

with their English and Buotch

seei in
Ycon-

aftcr a time it passed away and the man 
who furnished the paper on which it 

.printed and the man who had Joue tlie 
swork mourned exceedingly.

gern,
missionaries, whom he sent from Glasgow 
to ’the Orkneys, to Norway, and oven to 
Iceland. The austerity of the Saint was 
such that he has been called a second John 
Baptist; vet he never allowed Ins mortifi
cations to interfere with the duties of hie 
state. Besides the work of the episcopate, 
he practised constant manual labour, that 
he might not eat the bread of idleness. He 
died at the age of. eighty-five, 
year 000. His tomb -Ht Glasgow was 
famous for miracles.

THE EQUITABLE ever,
religion was npver before so great and , j,ro3
general as now. Men may>be cliatrg- j During the next ten years 
ing their religious views and giving up i y /io//.«». the 1'icatjnne, -John Donkey, and 
their former religious beliefs, but they ; y,,/'air. Tiny were .ill of the same 

noit casting aspic religion. The rvlig- tl ua Uie lantern — mildly satirical,
feeble in wit, and wretchedly illustrated, 
anti tin’ sheriff gathered them, in - quo by 

Why it id they not succeed? There 
The taste of the

in common 
fellow-citizens, notwithstaniling tln-ir low 
social and intellectual standing as a body, 
yet lié has made tlicdr Church 4- mainly 

in its membersliip— the most pro-

came Yankee I
L.

Life Assurance Society Total, 2J.415 25,651 25.779
q- women

minent intellectually, and lias so asserted 
it socially, that it actually at intervals 

tlie fashion to join the fold of 
Cardinal Manning. Yet it was not by, 
going hack on Ireland. No! He acknow
ledges that " St. Patrick is the Apostle of 
my people ; " and, " Anything connected 
with Ireland has tily heartfelt sympathy."

Executive ability implies intellect, of 
but much fiiore clocs it mean will 
and that force of character which 

leader,’as well as that

are
ions sentiment continues as strong as ever, RICHMOND.

Oivisions.JANUARY 1. 1891.

$ 35>°36>683 
203,826,107

and it'demands an outlet in worship.
The tendeficy seepis jo be toward a illv 1 - 

into two great parties, tlie one retain-

' OF THE UNITED STATES.

ASSETS,
Liabilities, 4 j*er cpnt 95,503.29-7 
SURPLUS, -

1871 1881 1891became
about the1,058 910 870A rebut town,

Arichat East (in Petit 
de Gras in 1871,.’Hi),

Black River,
Descousse,
Framboise,
Grand River,
Loch Lomond,
Lower i’Ardoise (and 

Upper l’Ardoise ill 
1871-anil 1881),

Petit de Gras (see
Arichat East, 1891), 1,982 1,922

lied Islands, 776 822
River Bourgeois 
River Inhabitants,
St. Veter's,
Upper 1'Ardoise (see 

Lower 1’Ardoise),
West Arichat,

$119,243,744 Income, -
New EJusinfess [ 
written in IMHO, j

23.740.447 Assurance in force, 720,662,473

several reasons.
ing the sentiment of Christianity only, and 
rejecting tlie dognias of tlieology entirely, 
and tlie other venerating aud defending the

were
people had not been educated to appreciate 
that class of literature. Our present ex
cellent facilities for distributing papers all 

the country-by news agencies did not 
then exist. Their field was local. Paper 

dear. Wood engraving was ex-

862
747 697 019

1,456 1,492 1,559
538 680 656
822 869 866
435 437 414

dogmktic authority of the Church. Prp- 
testantism seems to tend toward a more 
complete denial of any and all authority 

the individual judgment and con-

Good Example.

By example whatever grace God give» 
us is increased and multiplied ; it attracts 
to itself whatever is the work of grace in 
Others ; and thus the gifts of God are 
changed into instruments of His service ; 
neither gifts nor graces are given u^for 
ourselves alone.

over

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Vice-President. course, 
power,
constitutes. one a 
self-control by which he rules himself, and 
thus becomes a safe governor

HENRV 8. HYDE; President. was
pensive, and the.cheap mechanical engrav
ing processes, that now make illustrations 
so universal, were not invented, 

ity as God's,representative on earth. Be- c|qef reason, however, that these papers
not successful financially, was that

over
science, and,Roman Catholicism is more 
determined in its insertion of suc’i^WTnsf-

1,672 1,966 858

life assurance society 
its . twenty-year tontine

The 61 iTHE EQUITABLE

NOT EQUALLED BY THOSE OF ANY OTHER 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

of the 887 ?

multitude.
How strongly is this characteristic 

expressed in Manning's actions ns well as 
in Ms words !

He is a total abstainer from alcoholic 
drinks, “ For tlie lust thirty years 1 have 
abstained from those stimulants." he says, 
.. and only regret that I did not 
take this means of edifying the people ; 
hut witli God’s help I will keep this pledge

,luO 1,120
1,483

964tween these two lines the religion, battles
of the next century arc likely to be fought, advertising patronage 
with results which wiser heads than Mr. those days. Tlie piano manufacturer had 
Lathrop's might hesitate to predict or even not begun to disgorge his tens of thousands

the soap seller his

1,166 1,341
991 1,299 1,293was meagre in

ED BY1 1,236
1,661 1,586 1.189 ‘ Look upon the living examples of the 

holy Saints, who were set forth as our 
patterns to provoke us to well doing.'— 
Imitation.

V for advertising,
hundreds of thousand», and the $3- hoc 

unknown in the land: Many of 
tlie staid old advertisers thought it undig
nified and unprofitable to place their prim
•, We-beg-to-caU-the-attention-of-tlie-pub-
lic” advertisements in a funny paper. 
Again I think that publishers did not know 
how to get advertisements, aud probably 
did not try. T*hey were not business men: 
Their papers were started on vague lines 
with wlmlgjfalk, were run oil credit, were 
edited ill taverns-, and, as a natural conse-

norto guess.
Eight more years of the present opntury 

remain, anil during even that short time 
developments may occur which will make 
the religious outlook clearer than It Is now, 
if not also veryrlifferent from what it seems 
to he at the opening of 1832.

Editor of Organ —“ Coarse and abusive 
remarks.” That’s a good phrase. Rv the 
way, Mr. Blower is on the other aidé, isn’t

Total, 14,208 15,121 14,400

VICTORIA.
ASSURE YOUR LIFE IN ANYBEFORE YOU 

COMPANY, APPLY FOR AN ILLUSTRATION OF 
RESULTS OF A TONTINE POLICY ISSUED 

AT YOUR'AGE ACCORDING TO THE SOCIETY S 
EXPERIENCE UNDER THE POLICIES MATURING

man wasearlier

Divisions.
THE 1871 1881 1831 S. Columba, hearing of "the fame of 

Kentigern, came with a company of his 
monks to visit him ; and Kentigern also 
with liis clergy came out to meet the Saint. 
As these two armies of Jesus Christ 
marched towards each other they sang 
hymns and spiritual canticles on both sides. 
Then said Columba to his followers, 1 I 
a fiery light after the manner of a golden 

descending from hoaVen on the

1,749 1,765 1,285
419 515 574

to the end of my life.”
Here is courage. I don’t mean precisely 

in subjecting himself to this discipline, 
although if it be an’easy matter, I wonder 
that so many refuse to undertake it whon 
tTiey have such all-powerful reasons for 
doing so —those ' especially who 
devoted to the same galling and among the 

the Cardinal. But. Ii refer to 
smallness and singularity,

Baddeck,
Ray St. Lawretiee,
Big Baddeck (out of 

Baddeck), 
Boulardotlv,
Cape North, 
Englishtown 
Grand Narrrows, 
Ingonish,
Little Narrows, north 

side,
Little Narrows, south 

side.
Middle Hiver.
New Campbellton, ] 
New Haven,
North Shore,
North River,
South Gut,

689IN 1891.
1,287 1,504 1,240

783 1,215 1,051
585

1,171 1,280 1,283
800 1,088 1,266

EDWARDS & FIELDING, 515524he?
are City Editor—Oh, no; he’s one of our see

MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES, speakers.
Editor—So? Let me see. I think you’ll 

better change that to "keen and incisive." 
—Jlostan Transcript.

qnvtice, were buried in insolvency.
In twenty years what a change has taken 

place in the field of humorous literature ! 
and what a number of new and successful 
humorou i papers has appeared, and—hut 1 
shall write about them some other time.

332 ' 3 HIl 855 fsame raec ass.HALIFAX, N. crown
bishop's head.’ See here how like meets 

If we would live with the Saints,!tlie apparent 
seemingly unworthy ’of a Catiiollil. Bishop, 
who must he “ all tilings' to nil men,” in 
binding himself to a practice that is, to 

j »ay - the least, at times aw kward if not
where

I 485 559
966 8951,006 like.

let us endeavor ourselves that we also mayFarmer’s Boy — There’s goin’ to be a 
ministrel show in Pink intown next week.

384
423
621
6*13

(local agents

c. E. HARRIS, Antigonish. J. E. CORBETT, Harbor au Bouchie. 
W. CROWE, Sydney. Blowers ARCHIBALD,North Sydney.
H. P. BLANCHARD, Baddeck. J. S. HART, Whycocomagh.
M J.700UCET, Grand Etang. E. D. TREMAINE, Port Hood.
C. J. FULLER, Arichat. R. R. MORRISON, Gabarous.

be holy.2,752 2,735

JCan I------
Old Hayseed — Gee whittaker ! It ain’t 

a month sence you went to th’ top o’ th’ hill 
td see th’ ’clipse of th’ moon. D’yuh 
wanter be always on th* go?—(Dod Sews.

impolite, all the more in a country 
j «uvh beverages are still looked upon 

almost as necessaries of life. I allude to 
unpleasant singularity and exception-

613 * Let your light shine before men, that 
they may see your good works and glorify 
your Father who is in heaven.’*— Matt. v«

K. 1). C. is guaranteed to cure any 
of Indigestion or Dyspepsia or 
refunded.

money Total, 11,346 12,470 12,387

the ANY CASE OF DYSPEPSIA I is.GUARANTEED to CURECURE of the AGE, isK. D. C., the GREATEST
.
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